FINAL RELEASE
To All to Whom These Presents
Shall Come or May Concern

Greeting:

Know Ye, that the firm listed herein
Contractor Name: Morris Park Contracting Corp.
Contractor Address: 81 Rockdale Avenue New Rochelle, NY 10801
Project: PS109
Contract No: #COOOQ07729
Amount: Retainage Owed $0.00

(hereinafter called the "Contractor") for and in consideration of the sum stated above, lawful
money of the United States of America, to it in hand paid by the NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY, for Release Retainage Less 0% which said amount represents
the remaining consideration for the Work not including amounts withheld for the punchlists,
claims and liens if any, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has remised, released, and
forever discharged the said NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY and
its heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, of and from all manner of action and
actions, cause of action, suits, debts, dues, sums of money accounts reckoning, bonds, bill
specialists, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances, trespasses,
damages, judgments, extents, executions, claims and demands whatsoever, in law or equity
except for the items listed on Schedule A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof which
against it said Contractor ever had, now has or which it or its heirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assigns hereinafter can, shall may, have for, upon, or by reason of any matter,
cause or thing whatsoever from the beginning of the world to the day of the date of these presents
arising out of and in connection with the CONTRACT identified by the Contract No. listed
hereinabove, between the NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY and
the Contractor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Contractor caused this instrument to be duly executed and these
presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer this 20 day of JUML_2001

